
ENVY Wigs & Hair Add-Ons | 37 COLORS
13 BASIC • 18 ROOTED • 6 HIGHLIGHTED

With the recent addition of 12 NEW rooted colors, ENVY gives wig wearers more ways to express 
themselves, while never giving their secret away. ENVY wigs are made with only the finest 100% 

Kanekalon fiber—a superior quality product renowned for holding its shade, shine, and shape. Our 
Human Hair wigs and Hair Add-Ons are made of 100% human hair (the lightest tones have synthetic 

strands blended in to achieve the most natural-looking colorations).

BLONDES

Dark 
Blonde

A deep warm blonde with 
bright beigy highlights

Light Blonde
A bright creamy blend 
of platinum and beige 

blonde

Medium Blonde
A blend of golden and 

pale, champagne blonde 

Frosted
Cool light brown base with 

wheat blonde tips for a 
summer, sun-kissed look

Almond 
Breeze

A medium ash blonde 
with champagne 
blonde highlights

Ginger Cream
Light beigy brown with 

platinum highlights

Mocha Frost

Medium ash blonde with 
golden blonde highlights

37 Exclusive Multi-Dimensional Colorations37 Exclusive Multi-Dimensional Colorations

Vanilla Butter
Strong golden blonde with 

buttery gold highlights

“The color 
Almond Breeze 

is stunningly 
beautiful!” 

--Verified Buyer

Champagne Shadow
(ROOTED)

The warmest of our light 
beigey blondes, a soft dark 

blonde with platinum 
highlights and chestnut roots

Platinum Shadow
(ROOTED)

A light blonde with dark 
roots. It’s the lightest of 

our new blondes…and 
our coolest blonde

Sparkling Champagne
(ROOTED)

A chestnut brown root with 
golden blonde, ash blonde 
and champagne blonde 

tones

Golden Nutmeg
(ROOTED)

Hints of golden blonde, 
strawberry blonde and 

butterscotch blonde create 
a dimensional base with a 

chestnut brown root  

Creamed Coffee
(ROOTED)

A rooted rich brown with 
chocolate, cinnamon, 
and strawberry blonde 

dimension

Golden Sandstone
(ROOTED)

A creamy beige-blonde 
with darker brown roots

Butterscotch Shadow
(ROOTED)

A blend of strong, golden
blonde and light blonde 
with dark brown roots

Honey Breeze
(ROOTED)

A blend of cool, honey 
blonde and a 

multi-dimensional
medium brown with 
darker brown roots.

Sahara Blonde
(ROOTED)

Combines ENVY’s new 
softer dark blonde with 
light golden blonde, 

and features chestnut 
roots

Silky Beige
(ROOTED)

A light platinum blonde 
with dark brown roots—
and the most neutral of 

our light blondes



BROWNS

Fair Skin & Cool Undertones: Light & icy blondes, rich brunettes, and natural shades of 
reds generally look best.

Medium Skin & Undertones: Natural shades of blonde, rich chocolate browns, and 
burgundy or orange-y reds generally work best.

Darker Skin Tones:  Opt for honey blondes or blondes with natural roots, brunettes/browns, 
and bold reds, copper reds, or purplish reds. 

Which Shades Are Right for You?Which Shades Are Right for You?

“I love the 
Champagne rooted 
color. It looks so much 

like real hair!” 

--Deborah J., 
Verified Buyer 

“I bought the color 
‘Toasted Sesame’ 
and I have been so 
pleased I purchased 

another one!”

--Verified 
Buyer
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Dark Red

A dimensional blend of dark 
auburn with deep, rich reds

Light Grey

Perfect platinum with very 
subtle dimension 

Medium Grey

Silvery grey with subtle 
dimension

Dark Grey

A medium neutral brown 
with a 20% blend of grey/

silver tones 

Lighter Red

Highlights vibrant copper 
red with golden strawberry 

blonde highlights

Cinnamon Raisin

A blend of medium 
chestnut brown with 

auburn and golden brown 
dimension

Amaretto & Cream
(ROOTED)

Dimensional chestnut 
and dark brown 

base with ash blonde 
highlights

Chocolate Cherry
(ROOTED)

A rooted rich auburn 
brown with deep copper 

and golden brown 
highlights

Espresso
(ROOTED)

A cool, multi-
dimensional

medium brown with 
darker brown roots

Toasted Sesame
(ROOTED)

A chestnut brown root 
with light beigy brown 

and dark blonde 
multidimensional base 

Cinnamon Toffee
(ROOTED)

A neutral to warm light 
brown with dark brown 

roots.

Sterling Shadow
(ROOTED)

A chic medium 
salt-and-pepper grey 

with darker brown roots

Macchiato
(ROOTED)

A beautiful blend of 
chestnut brown and 
soft dark blonde with

dark brown roots

Saffron Spice
(ROOTED)

A blend of light coppers 
and warm auburns with 

darker brown roots

Black

A deep ebony with warmer, 
soft undertones 

Dark Brown

A rich blend of cool, deep 
brown and dark mahogany

Light Brown

A dimensional light 
warm brown 

Medium Brown

A rich dimensional 
neutral brown 

Chocolate Caramel

A rich dimensional brown 
with light chestnut and 

auburn highlights

BLACK GREYS

REDS


